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30 Lyminge Court, Bonogin, Qld 4213

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 4 Area: 3 m2 Type: House

Stuart Legg

0755788800

Jake Albertson

0755788800

https://realsearch.com.au/30-lyminge-court-bonogin-qld-4213
https://realsearch.com.au/stuart-legg-real-estate-agent-from-re-max-regency-gold-coast-scenic-rim
https://realsearch.com.au/jake-albertson-real-estate-agent-from-re-max-regency-gold-coast-scenic-rim


$1,700,000 plus

Serenely located in a whisper quiet cul de sac in the Bonogin Valley is this multi acreage property, which offers a

wondrous environment to live in, surrounded by Mother Nature, yet within easy travelling distance to the area's many

amenities.As the gate opens and you meander up the sealed driveway, you are immediately impressed by the manicured

lawns and beautifully coloured plant life. As the home comes into view, its presence unfolds, from its commanding,

elevated position, with an exceptional, mesmerising Hinterland outlook from the front of the house and the alfresco areas,

where whispering breezes will keep you cool on those summer afternoons,The home offers four bedrooms, including a

master suite, with an adjacent, "multi-purpose" room, currently well kitted out as a huge dressing room. There is also a

beautifully appointed ensuite, with double vanities and a stone benchtop. There is also access to the veranda, via a glass

sliding door, which is surely the spot for a morning coffee, as you ease into your day, whilst listening to the serenading

birdsong. The three other bedrooms are all generous in size, with built in robes.The open plan living space is expansive and

light-filled, with the stunning kitchen at the centre. A huge stone bench offers lots of food preparation space, as well as an

informal dining spot. There is an abundance of kitchen storage space behind the timelessly elegant Tasmanian Oak

kitchen cabinetry.A further space in which to relax in is the formal lounge, where the family can come together to catch

the latest blockbuster movie, or Netflix thriller!!!No doubt though, most of your time will be spent outside, escaping the

heat of the summer sun, under the cooling veranadas, eating, drinking, laughing and playing, with a drink in hand and all

eyes out towards the magnificent, lush undulations of the Gold Coast Hinterland, taking in the ever changing backdrop,

where no two days are ever the same..........The whole family will surely be happy here, the kids with the pool, Dad with the

shed and the whole family exploring on bushwalks, past the dam and all the way out to Austinville, where the property has

a second frontage.There is no doubt that this lifestyle is in high demand - country charm, city convenience is on the wish

list of many.....so please, do not hesitate in making your move!Some of the many features include - *approx 7.5 acres of

beautiful gardens, useable lawn and pristine bushland - a dam and walking tracks to Tallowwood Road, Austinville.*double

brick construction*4 bedrooms, master with adjacent dressing room and well-appointed ensuite with double vanities.

Sliding glass doors frame the view and give access to covered alfresco area.*3 further bedrooms with built in robes.*a

second bathroom, complete with a bathtub to soak away the stresses of the day in.*open plan living, with expansive

window space, allowing a light-filled environment.*a separate formal lounge.*a huge modern kitchen, with a stunning stone

bench top and quality Tasmanian Oak cabinetry.*easy access to the expansive veranda space, perfectly positioned to take

in the stunning views of the lush peaks of the Hinterland.*solar power - 18 panels*a sparkling in ground pool*solar

powered front gate*single bay shed, plus "lean to equipment storage."*a wood burner fireplace for those crisp Hinterland

mornings*ceiling fans*pad for second dwelling...or a bigger shed perhaps!Bonogin is located just minutes from the Pacific

Motorway and Lyminge Court is one of its hidden gems, surrounded by multi acreage and equestrian properties, this is

truly the essence of Hinterland living. An easy commute to the Brisbane CBD and International airport. To the south, the

NSW border is within easy reach, passing the Gold Coast International and domestic airports.The thriving Robina Town

Centre is on your doorstep and provides all the facilities you could possibly require.With Queensland's finest schools,

beaches, shops, transport and medical facilities on the doorstep, it is the location that has it all!Disclaimer;In preparing

this information we have used our best endeavours to ensure the information contained herein is true and accurate, but

we accept no responsibility and disclaim all liability in respect to any errors, omissions, inaccuracies or misstatements that

may occur. Prospective purchasers should make their own enquiries to verify the information contained herein.


